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Sub: Press Release - RattanIndia’s Revolt new RV400 electric bike - power 
packed with cutting edge features 
 
 
Dear Sirs/Madam,     
      
Please find enclosed herewith a copy of the press release from the Company for 
your information and records.  
 
This information will also be hosted on Company’s website, at 
www.rattanindia.com     
 

   
Thanking you, 
     
Yours faithfully, 
For RattanIndia Enterprises Limited 

  

    
Rajesh Arora 
Company Secretary 
   
Encl : as above 
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RattanIndia’s Revolt new RV400 electric bike - power packed with cutting edge 
features  
 

• Mobile touch based keyless operations to start, stop, locate, lock, unlock the bike 

• Mobile based voice command keyless operations  

 

New Delhi February 22, 2023: RattanIndia’s Revolt Motors, the largest selling EV bike 
company in the country, today announced the cutting edge features of its new RV400. 
The new RV400 comes power packed with state-of-the-art hitech features including 
mobile based key-less operations and voice control to operate the bike through My Revolt 
App. In the new RV400 customers will be able to use voice commands or swipe on their 
mobile phones to lock, unlock, start, stop and find their bikes. In essence, the mobile 
phone becomes the default key to operate the bike.  
 
These features will also be made available to existing Revolt customers by upgrading 
their systems. Revolt is working to further introduce cutting edge features in its AI powered 
electric bikes. In addition MyRevolt App, offers connectivity features such as bike 
locator/Geo fencing, customised sounds that you can change with just a tap on the 
screen, complete bike diagnostics, battery status, historical data on your rides and KMs 
done.  
 
The new RV400 is open to bookings for Rs, 2,499 starting 22 February 2023 for bikes 
slated to be delivered by 31 March. Revolt has online booking system and customers can 
register for bookings on its website www.revoltmotors.com. Company has come up with 
innovative My Revolt Plan (MRP) to democratise ownership of Revolt bikes at Rs. 5,715* 
per month.  
 
  
Revolt Intellicorp 
 
Revolt Intellicorp is the next-gen mobility company, created for the smart world. Revolt is 
working with a vision of democratizing clean commutes using next-gen mobility solutions. 
With technology at its roots and class-apart products, Revolt has introduced India’s first 
AI-enabled motorcycle without compromising on the performance or aesthetics of a 
regular ride. 
 
Revolt Intellicorp was founded in 2017. The company offers state of the art electric 
motorcycles in India, in addition to a full range of genuine parts and accessories available 
through its authorized dealerships. 
 
 

http://www.revoltmotors.com/


                                                                                
 
 
  
RattanIndia Enterprises Limited 
 
RattanIndia Enterprises Limited, a public listed company, is the growth platform of 
RattanIndia Group for its new-age growth businesses. The company is focused on 
businesses with cutting-edge technologies which have the potential to transform the lives 
of billion-plus Indians. The key businesses are electric mobility (Revolt Motors), e-
commerce (Cocoblu Retail), fintech (Wefin) and drones (Neosky). 
 
 
*Prices will wary from state to state 
For more details: 
www.revoltmotors.com 
www.rattanindia.com 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/revoltmotorsin 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/revoltmotorsin/?hl=en 
Twitter: https://twtr.in/3Oae 
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